How to request printed materials (outside CataloguePlus)

1. Go to CataloguePlus (uba.uva.nl)
2. Copy the permalink to clipboard
3. This will bring you to the English version of the contact page (for Dutch click on the NL button in the top right-hand corner and select ‘Contact’)
4. First log on using your UvAnetID and then select the option “Requesting materials”

- Search for the title and click on the title for the full description
- Close the title using the cross on the left
- Under the title, click on permalink
- Now go to the Ask the Library button at the top of CataloguePlus

Please notice:
You will be kept informed of the progress of your request by email.
Please bear in mind that it may take some time to process your request, and that it may not be possible to provide all materials.